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Provide an overview of key challenges 
identified in the site, using the Proximity of 
Care Approach, across the Health, Protection, 
Stimulation and Support dimensions, and 
at different levels of proximity – the Home, 
Neighbourhood and City scale.

HEALTH
Outline key challenges identified for creating 
a healthy and enriching environment for early 
childhood development. Structure your findings 
relative to three levels of proximity:
- Home (Ideally include three main challenges)
- Neighbourhood (Ideally include three main 
challenges)
- City (Ideally include three main challenges).

PROTECTION
Outline key challenges identified for creating 
a safe and secure environment for early 
childhood development. Structure your findings 
relative to three levels of proximity:
- Home (Ideally include three main challenges)
- Neighbourhood (Ideally include three main 
challenges)
- City (Ideally include three main challenges).

STIMULATION
Outline key challenges identified for creating 
a nurturing and playful environment for early 
childhood development. Structure your findings 
relative to three levels of proximity:
- Home (Ideally include three main challenges)
- Neighbourhood (Ideally include three main 
challenges)
- City (Ideally include three main challenges).

SUPPORT
Outline key challenges identified for creating 
a supportive environment for early childhood 
development. Structure your findings relative 
to three levels of proximity:
- Home (Ideally include three main challenges)
- Neighbourhood (Ideally include three main 
challenges)
- City (Ideally include three main challenges).

Profile Report Template
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project team

few days - few weeks

moderate

What is it? This tool can be used to 
structure the data collected and analysed 
during the Understand phase, and to 
consolidate key findings related to the 
challenges and opportunities to early 
childhood development in the project site.
It includes the key recommendations 
on how to advocate for and create 
healthy, stimulating, safe and supporting 
environment that contributes to young 
children’s development, and enhances 
living conditions and wellbeing of caregivers 
and pregnant women.

How to use it? 
(1) Consolidate data collected during 
desk-based and fieldwork phases. Identify 
remaining data gaps, if any.
(2) Complete draft and final version of 
template-based Profile Report with data 
and information collected.
(3) It is recommended that you use images, 
diagrams and maps wherever applicable, 
to visualise the different challenges and 
opportunities you have identified.

Keep in mind: The style, format and 
structure of your project report will depend 
on your key audience and aim. For example, 
if you are working with the local authority, 
your report might be more formal and 
written as a study. If your aim is to inspire 
regional authorities and communities 
for action, your report may be in a video 
format. You can use this template to collect 
the necessary information, but also refer 
to the Influence stage tools to reflect on 
conveying the right and impactful message. 

Executive summary
This is a short summary of the report. 
Include a brief introduction to your work 
and, where necessary, any partnerships 
you formed to conduct the work.

1   Introduction 3   Key opportunities & 
     recommended intervention

2   Key challenges

Introduction
Introduce the context in which you work, 
and explain why you are focusing on early 
childhood development.

Methodology
Explain your approach and tools that 
you used, or will use, in every stage of 
the project. Focus on how the Proximity 
of Care Approach is used to frame your 
research and work.

Location profile
• Site Overview
Introduce the site, using your 
organisational knowledge and findings 
from the desk-based research stage. This 
can include history, existing conflicts, 
crises or disasters, relationship with 
government, and any other factor you 
consider relevant.
• Administrative boundary
Any information relating to the site’s 
administrative boundary, such as the size 
of the site, governance arrangements, 
description of geographic location.
• Demography
Any information relating to the site’s 
demographic make-up, such as the 
description of the population’s age, 
gender, ethnicity, language, nationality.
• Socio-economic conditions
Any information relating to the site’s 
socio-economic conditions, including 
average income, income inequalities, key 
labour market sectors.

Illustrate key opportunities identified using the 
Proximity of Care Approach, across the Health, 
Protection, Stimulation and Support dimensions, and at 
different levels of proximity –the Home, Neighbourhood 
and City scale. Describe the recommendations using 
diagrams, maps, drawings and collages.

HEALTH
Summarise how the built environment can address the 
Health challenges identified in the previous section, 
and how it can optimise the Health opportunities 
identified in this section. Consider the three levels of 
proximity:
- Home (Ideally include one main opportunity)
- Neighbourhood (Ideally include one main opportunity)
- City (Ideally include one main opportunity).

PROTECTION
Summarise how the built environment can address 
the Protection challenges identified in the previous 
section, and how it can optimise the Health 
opportunities identified in this section. Consider the 
three levels of proximity:
- Home (Ideally include one main opportunity)
- Neighbourhood (Ideally include one main opportunity)
- City (Ideally include one main opportunity).

STIMULATION
Summarise how the built environment can address 
the Stimulation challenges identified in the previous 
section, and how it can optimise the Health 
opportunities identified in this section. Consider the 
three levels of proximity:
- Home (Ideally include one main opportunity)
- Neighbourhood (Ideally include one main opportunity)
- City (Ideally include one main opportunity).

SUPPORT
Summarise how the built environment can address the 
Support challenges identified in the previous section, 
and how it can optimise the Health opportunities 
identified in this section. Consider the three levels of 
proximity:
- Home (Ideally include one main opportunity)
- Neighbourhood (Ideally include one main opportunity)
- City (Ideally include one main opportunity).
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The profile reports about projects that tested and used the Proximity of Care approach are available to read on the website. For example, see the Profile Report of 
Monwabisi Park in Cape Town by Violence Prevention through Urban Upgrading,  El Mina in Lebanon by CatalyticAction, and Vuma in Kenya by KDI. These two pages 
provide a few screenshots from those and other reports to illustrate different sections.

https://www.proximityofcare.com/poc-site-profile-report-monwabisi-south-africa/
https://www.proximityofcare.com/poc-site-profile-report-monwabisi-south-africa/
https://www.proximityofcare.com/proximity-of-care-site-assessment-report-el-mina-lebanon/
https://www.proximityofcare.com/proximity-of-care-site-assessment-report-kibera-kenya/
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